Threeway Steel Co., Ltd. is a leading steel company engaged in
meeting the growing demands from all over the world with a variety of
competitive steel products for the construction and allied industries.
The steel products include Galvanized steel pipe, GI tube, square tube,
rectangular tube, scaffolding tube, scaffolding clamps, coupler, and
other related steel products.

As a key member and external gateway of our group, the main role of
Threeway Steel is to export the steel products made by associated
companies under our group and provide professional service for the
foreign customers. The export steel products meet the steel
requirements of international systems.

We exported to South America,Mid East etc. and mainly do steel
pipe
covering
seamless
steel
pipe,
welded
steel
pipe(SSAW,LSAW,ERW), galvanized steel pipe ,stainless pipe etc.
Details are as follows:
1. Seamless Steel Pipe:
Outside dimension: 10mm-610mm; Wall thickness: 2mm - 50mm;
The ordinary fixed length: 5.8mtr-11.8mtr;
2. ERW Steel Pipe:
Outside dimension: 21.3mm - 660mm; Wall thickness: 2mm 25.4mm;
The ordinary fixed length: 6mtr - 12mtr;
3. LSAW Steel Pipe:
Outside dimension: 325mm - 1800mm; Wall thickness: 8mm - 50mm;
The ordinary fixed length: 6mtr - 12mtr;
4. SSAW Steel Pipe:
Outside dimension: 219mm - 4064mm; Wall thickness: 6mm 25.4mm;
The ordinary fixed length: 6mtr - 12mtr.
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Our products are qualified with multiple quality standard such as
GB/T 3091/9711, SY/T 5037, ASTM 53, API 5l, BS 534/3601, DIN
1626/2440, EN 10240, JIS G3444, IS 1978, etc., and most of the
material is accordance with the customers all over the world.

One is that we are equipped with the complete machines, such as the
heat furnace, piercing mill, hot rolling mill, tube cutter, cooling bed,
ultrasonic and eddy current detection facility and various concerned
welders and the full inspecting and marking equipment and so on.

Another one is that we have one full service system including the
efficient purchase ability, the quality control organization, the
convenient logistics and the open ways of payment and so on. In one
word, we would serve you based on the complete service system, best
but competitive products and the mutual profitable business minds.

Meanwhile, don't hesitate to contact me at your convenience if you
would like know more details in further.
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Company Name:Threeway Steel Co., Ltd.
Business Type:Manufacture & Trade
Main Category:Minerals & Metallurgy > Steel > Steel Pipes
Main Products:seamless steel pipe, welded steel pipe, spirally
welded steel pipe
Year Established:1996
Head Office :
22nd Floor, Royal Wing Tower, Long Champ
International Building, No.9 Xiangfu Road, Changsha, Hunan, China.
PC : 410116
Mail : threewaysteel178@yeah.net
Te;:0086-731-88678534
Fax:0086-731-88678578
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